
Alma

1. Interjection

2. Preposition

3. Article

4. Adjective

5. Pronoun

6. Adjective

7. Verb - Base Form

8. Verb - Base Form

9. Adverb

10. Interjection

11. Adjective

12. Verb - Base Form

13. Noun

14. Noun

15. Adverb

16. Pronoun

17. Conjunction

18. Preposition

19. Preposition
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24. Adverb

25. Conjunction

26. Article

27. Interjection



Alma

Interjection , Preposition the winter of 1998, Article Adjective girl named Alma

Fabiola was born to a single mother. Pronoun was Adjective and made friends with the neighbor

lady before she could Verb - Base Form or Verb - Base Form . Her first language was Spanish before

she started to speak English at a very young age. Her mother met a nice man who raised her as if she were his

own. The neighbor lady and the girl became Adverb close, so close that the girl would call her "grandma

". Interjection , the Adjective family Verb - Base Form to Noun , Noun

where the little girl was handed over to family members she had never met. They were Adverb nice and

she was put in preschool, where Pronoun learned how to read, write, Conjunction tie her shoes.

Preposition the time she was finished with schooling, her family returned for her. Preposition

fourth grade, the family decided to move to Noun , Conjunction the little girl found

Pronoun boring and left her family behind after a year. She had been close to "grandma" and "grandpa" 

since she was a baby, and they became her guardians. Article young girl went to a Catholic school for

three years and ultimately decided religion was not for her. Yes, high school was terrifying, but she made good

friends and can hardly wait to graduate and Adverb get out of the school. She has been accepted to

Washburn University Conjunction plans on becoming a nurse. She has been known to threaten people by

telling them that she won't be nice when she's taking care of them at Article hospital if they're mean to

her, Interjection !
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